ASU School of Music Showcase Concert
Katzin Concert Hall | January 16, 2015 | 7:30 P.M.

Canzon Per Sonare La Spiritata
Giovanni Gabrieli (1557-1612)

Saint Louis Blues
W.C. Handy (1873-1958), arr. Luther Henderson

**ASU Graduate Brass Quintet**
Alex Wilson, trumpet – Tim McCarthy, trumpet
Kira Seidel, horn – Tim Hutchens, trombone – Brandon Ransom, tuba

“Revolutionary Étude” Op. 10, No. 12 in C minor
Frederic Chopin (1905-1986)

Andrew Boyle, piano

The Unauthorized Autobiography of Samantha Brown
“Freedom”
Kerrigan & Lowdermilk

Melissa Moeller & Brittany Howk, musical theater – Nathan Richard, piano

Gangsaran
pathet Slendro Manyura

Ladrang Asmaradhana
pathet Slendro Manyura

**Children of the Mud Volcano - Javanese Gamelan Ensemble**
Isaac Blakemore, Andrea Ivis, Soyeon Kang, Kang Won Kim, Jon Lang, Bliss Little, Emma Quinn, Jesse Rathgeber, Amy Swietlik
Ted Solis, Director

‘Chal Romano – Gypsy Love
Albert William Ketelbey, arr. Guido Six

Roulette
Petrus Weemaels & John Nicols, arr. Guido Six

**Arizona State University Clarinet Clarinet Choir**
Roy Aldaba, Evangeline Bradley, Isabel Brewer, Charlotte Burton, Sarah Carroll, Celeste Case-ruchala, Kellie Cheer, Lora Eger, Patrick Englert, Maggie Frazee, Catherine Fraser, Kristi Hanno, Dominique Holley, Janet Hoover, Jenny Huettel, Grant Jahn, Brianna Kittle, Caterina Lake, Matthew Lennon, Jack Liang, Abby Lloyd, Abigail Lomas, Maggie Lopez, Emily Mahoney, Melissa Malork, Jenn Mayes, Emily McIvor, Olivia Moonitz, Theresa Morgan, David Myer, Jessica Orrett, Alaina Peters, Lara Pinon, Caitlin Poupard, Carlos Quinio, Rachel Robichaud, Jeremy Ruth, Curtis Sebren, Dana Sloter, Ashley Wagner, Shengwen Wu
Robert Spring & Joshua Gardner, Musical Directors

Means and Ends
Peter Bernstein

*John Michael Sherman, trumpet – Chaz Martineau, tenor saxophone – Reid Riddough, guitar
Ross Lewicki, piano – Vincent Thiefain, bass – Matt McClintock, drums*